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It’s not just a place where you get to learn Einstein’s Theory of
Relativity. It’s also a place where you can think beyond the
classroom. Hence we say, SCHOOL IS COOL!

CLICK HERE: PAGE 3 AND 4

T
he Foundation School,
Josip Broz Tito Marg,
New Delhi, hosted its
first-ever virtual annual

exhibition on August 28. Foun-
dationers successfully rose to the
occasion during the pandemic, an
opportunity for new innovations
and inventions. The expositions
highlighted this year's school
theme, 'Technology: Then, Now
and Ahead', with a special focus
on sustainability. The vivid and
brilliant display included various
curricular subjects.

Dr Rajvir Singh, deputy di-
rector, District South, Directorate
of Education, blessed the cele-
bration as chief guest. Vice-chair-
person Dr Nayana Goradia, Act-
ing Principal Sukhmeen Kaur
Cheema, members of manage-
ment and the PTA body graced
the occasion.

A virtual walk through the
'Rooms of Languages' unveiled a
wide variety of fascinating skits
like the new age ‘Little Red Rid-
ing Hood’, ‘The Lion’s Wedding’
and ‘Vikram-Baital’, among oth-
ers. In addition, the students re-
cited poems, narrated stories, de-
livered monologues, held live de-

bates and enacted short acts in
different dialects. Also, a tem-
pering of online games and per-
formances added to the overall ex-
perience.

As it is said, without mathe-
matics, there is nothing you can
do. Keeping with this thought, stu-

dents presented quizzes, exhibit-
ed some intriguing working and
still models, number games, toy-
cathons, working with optical il-
lusions, lego multiplication tow-
er and presentations showing the
relationship between mathemat-
ics and technology.

There were some fun exper-

iments in the hall of science like
a demonstration of dissection,
a model of the windmill and an
ATM, air pods and sustainable
cities. A flood of sustainability
projects based on bio enzymes
and water tank sensor alarms
was also showcased. Also, a show
of innovative technology-ori-
ented expositions like home-
made projectors and vacuum
cleaners made the exhibition
genuinely inspiring.

The techno wizards of com-
puters carried the audience to the
virtual world of gaming, web de-

signing, short films, stop motion
animations and much more.

Undoubtedly, it was a whole-
some experience of technology.
The unique creativity and hard
work of students were captivat-
ing and very engaging. The per-
formance of the students en-
thralled the parents.

DPSG launches project S3
D

PSG, Ghaziabad
proudly
launched ‘S3:
Segregation,

Sustainability and
Swachhata’, a unique
and exemplary project
to judiciously utilise
resources and make
Ghaziabad a cleaner
and better place to
live in. 

The noble project
was initiated by the Youth Network,
a social welfare organisation initiat-
ed by Mayank Choudhary, Lalit
Sindhwani and Nirmay Gupta-DPSG

alumni along with the members of
the interact club. 

They joined hands to remodel
Ghaziabad as a haven for all to live in

peaceful coexis-
tence. The team is
working towards
waste management
(separation of wet
and dry waste) and
food collection for
stray animals. The
collected green
waste will be trans-
ported to Nandi Park
by the ‘Chaara car’
run by the Youth

Network. Animals too deserve com-
passion, respect, friendship and sup-
port and with this vision Project 3s
was dedicated to the community.

W ith lock-
down
restric-
tions and

social distancing norms
put in place,
Michaelites’ family took
to celebrate teachers’
day virtually.
Enthusiasm and festivity marked
the teachers’ day celebration at

St Michael’s Sr Sec School,
3 Pusa Road, New Delhi. 

The celebration was organ-
ised by the School Cabinet

and Students of class XII, in
which they engaged themselves
in unbridled capacity to shower
love, admiration and respect for
their teachers.

The principal of the school,

Rev Dr Sabu Joseph, greeted
the staff and lauded the
teachers for their commit-
ment to education, dedica-
tion and sincere efforts. 

The celebration continued
with a special event. Agnes
Michael and Babu Joseph
were felicitated for complet-

ing 25 years of service as bril-
liant teachers. They were felici-
tated by the school manager Rev
Father Savarimuthu Sankar, and
principal Rev Dr Sabu Joseph in
the school.

Teachers’ day celebration at St Michael’s

DPS organises Inter
Public School debate

D
elhi Public
School Ghazi-
abad Meerut
Road organ-

ised the virtual 31st In-
ter Public School (IPS)
English Debate on Au-
gust 13. This hotly con-
tested debate on the top-
ic ‘Freedom of Speech
in India: Strings attached’ saw
participation of 23 schools from
Delhi NCR.

Welcoming the participat-
ing schools, Sangeeta Mukher-
jee Roy, principal, DPSG Meerut
Road expressed her pleasure in
being able to provide such a plat-
form for the last 30 years which
has been instilling oratorical
skills in the students and em-
powering them to be the archi-
tects of their own fate.

Yashvi Singh, DPSG Meerut

Road was adjudged the Best
Speaker for the motion and
Manya Tomar, DPSG Dehradun
won the second position. Vaib-
hav Saran Mehta of DPS RK Pu-
ram was declared the best speak-
er against the motion whereas
Dhruv Banerjee DPSG Vasund-
hara was the second best speak-
er in this category. Aditya Dube,
DPS Noida bagged the Best In-
terjector award. DPSG Meerut
Road, the host school emerged
as the overall winner.

Sports and games are an
integral part of our life
and have become a way

of life for a healthy and fit
India. Sports play a pivotal
role in the life of students as
it teaches us values of disci-
pline, responsibility, sacri-
fice, self-confidence, team
spirit and sportsmanship.

National Sports Day is
celebrated on August 29
every year. It marks the
birth anniversary of hock-
ey legend Major Dhyan
Chand. To mark the signifi-
cance of this day, Vidya
Bharati School Rohini vir-
tually organised several ac-
tivities where students of

grade I-XII enthusiasti-
cally participated, where
positions were being told
to the students along with
their e-certificates. An
adventurous day for stu-
dents and teachers as
Sports and games offer
children a change from
the monotony of daily life
and to inculcate the feel-
ing of true sportsman-
ship among children and
enhance their physical
and social skills.

National Sports Day celebrated at VBS

PRISHA CHUG, class V A, Modern Public School, Shalimar Bagh

This is new to me,
this is not what I want to see.
People everywhere,
littering here and there.
Why don’t people understand,
this is not how we take care of
our land.
The garbage can be cleaned,
but damage can’t,

be redeemed.
To adults I want
to say,
with our planet,
please don’t play.
I have hopes for
my future,
on earth not on
Jupiter.
Millions of people
just sitting,
not being serious
just kidding.

This is high time
to behave,
or else people will
again start living
in a cave.
This is my respon-
sibility and 
yours too,
so stand up we
have a lot to do.

Raisha Vig, 
class IV, INSPIRE, 

Paschim Vihar

School life is synonymous with fun,
and the classroom is the birthplace
of memories. These tokens of nos-

talgia are carried by us lifelong and
reflect the rollercoaster ride that we
had to endure. This ride wasn’t devoid of
challenges. On the contrary, we dodged,
cried, laughed, and expressed. It served
as a gateway for the experiences to be
faced in the future. Looking at the jour-
ney through the ocean of schooling,
spanning over ten years, I reminisce
about being a new student and introduc-
ing myself awkwardly to a curious pair
of twenty eyes like a specimen in a zoo.
Also, a talkative one trying to make the
best impression on a newcomer.
Whispering an answer to a fumbling
classmate, only to be
caught seconds later.
Blurting out a secret, a
friend told, to get an icy
glare from the other end
of the class. Drawing
under the desk,

standing outside the principal’s room
thanks to that one friend, who gets
everyone into trouble. These are a few
experiences that we would have
encountered at some point of time in
life. However, with the introduction of

online classes, chances
seem remote to con-
front such familiari-

ties. Online classes
introduced us to a
whole new world. We

tend to explore a

classmate’s playlist, letting the class
know that we are scolded, talking casu-
ally over the phone to a friend. They
were meowing, barking, and neighing
out of boredom. With due acknowledge-
ment, online classes though a new con-

cept have introduced
anecdotes to laugh and
reflect on

SSAAII  KKRRIISSHHNNAA  PPRRIIYYAA,,  
class X, GTAVM,
Chennai

Simple nostalgia: To laugh and reflect on

G
enerally, we describe an alien as a creature that appears in different
colours and has oval-shaped eyes. If I were an alien, I would never visit a
planet like Earth because of various reasons. To begin with, there is no

humanity found in humans. Someone or other is either ignored or discrimi-
nated against on Earth. An alien would surely not be welcomed here.
Humans cage their animals and kill them for their benefit. What if
they mistake me for an animal and cage me too? Everyone
would lead a happy life on our alien planet, and none
of the species are harmed. Due to the pollution
levels, I would find it very difficult to breathe on
Earth. Trees, which make the planet greener, are
chopped, causing deforestation and natural disasters. I
don’t want to get destroyed by them. Many coun-
tries are proud of their achievements, but none

respect their women. Earth would be a danger-
ous place for an alien-like me. I would instead
go to Mars before the human race
reaches there.

IF I  WEREEarth would be the 
last place I visit

KK  PP  HHAARRVVIISSHH,,  
Shree Niketan
Patasala, West

Tambaram, Chennai

TECHNOLOGY:
Then, Now and Ahead

LISTEN
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Q1:
Which of these is not a golf
club? 

a. Putter

b. Iron

c. Wood

d. Hammer

Q2:
The final of the
Wimbledon’s Singles event

is always played on what day of the
week? 
a. Sunday 

b. Monday 

c. Tuesday 

d. Wednesday 

Q3:
Which country was the first to
win the T20 World Cup twice? 

a. India

b. West Indies 

c. Sri Lanka 

d. England 

Q4:
Which player has scored
highest number of sixes in

his career in ODIs? 
a. Sachin Tendulkar

b. Shahid Afridi

c. Chris Gayle

d. Sanath Jayasurya

Q5:
Ravichandran Ashwin’s
best-ever Test bowling

figures of 13 for 140 came against
which team? 

a. Bangladesh   b. Australia

c. New Zealand   d. West Indies Q6:
Which nation had won the
2018 UCI Africa Tour

circuit? 
a. Tunisia

b. Morocco

c. Eritrea

d. Namibia

Q7:
Which of the following team
was not a part of the Big

Four of the 2000 decade? 
a. Arsenal

b. Liverpool

c. Everton

d. Chelsea

Q8:
Which of the following

does not fall in the ambit

of Olympic Games? 

a. Winter Olympics

b. Special Olympics

c. World Games

d. Paralympics

Q9:
Who won the FIFA World

Cup 2018 which was held

at Russia? 

a. France

b. Germany

c. Italy

d. Argentina
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QUIZ TIME!

ANSWERS: 1. d. Hammer   2. a. Sunday 

3. b. West Indies   4. b. Shahid Afridi

5. c  New Zealand   6. c. Eritrea   7. c. Everton

8. c. World Games   9. a. France

Ravichandran
Ashwin

P
rajnesh Guneswaran and Ramku-
mar Ramanathan have the experi-
ence of playing the big matches.
They have rubbed shoulders with
better players but it’s time for them

to move forward from playing mere close match-
es. They need to deliver that knockout punch
that will take India to the next year’s Quali-

fiers. If Ramkumar can play
the same way he com-

peted against 2014 US
Open champion
Marin Cilic in the
previous tie against
Croatia and does not
miss the chances he

gets, India will have a
very good chance in the

tie. As the second-best
ranked player from India,

Ramkumar will be up against Finland’s num-

ber one player Emil Ruusuvuori, who is placed
74 in the world, on the opening day of the tie.
If Ramkumar takes the court first and puts
India on board, that will be a huge result for
the visitors and take the pressure off Praj-
nesh (ranked 165) who will most likely com-
pete against Otto Virtanen (ranked 419).

Prajnesh feels no pressure 
Prajnesh too gets

close to wins with his
talent but has the ten-
dency of giving up
advantageous posi-
tions, like the one
against Borna Coric
in the last tie against
Croatia. Maybe it’s
pressure of playing
for the flag but the left-
hander from Chennai

insists it is not the case. “Matches against good
players are always close if I’m playing well. I
have won matches against good players being
in the lead and I have also lost matches being
in the lead. That’s just the way they go,” Pra-
jnesh told. “Matches which are closely fought
can go either way. There is no pressure of play-
ing for India that influences me...Sometimes
there’s more pressure, other times that’s less.
Again, just depends on how well I cope on that
particular day,” he added.

Rohan Bopanna (44) has immense experi-
ence and he needs to use all of that to shep-
herd the team with Divij Sharan (86) since their
opponents _ Henri Kontinen (ranked 46) and
Harri Heliovaara (ranked 76) _ will be a tough
nut to crack. Bopanna and Sharan have played
only one tie together, winning against Italy in
2019. It remains to be seen if captain Rohit Ra-
jpal fields Bopanna with Sharan or Myneni,
who is the fifth member of the squad. PTI

I
t was a hugely enter-
taining match at the Eti-
had Stadium and al-
though City manager
Guardiola will be hap-
py with the three points
he will be concerned
about the spaces his

team left for the German side to
exploit on the break. Nkunku be-
came only the fourth player to
score a Champions League treble
and end up on the losing side and
he deserved his player of the match
award as Leipzig showed real spir-
it to keep fighting back against
City’s impressive firepower. De-
fender Nathan Ake put City ahead
in the 16th minute with a header
from a Jack Grealish corner and
the hosts doubled the lead 12 min-
utes later when Kevin De Bruyne
produced wonderful skill to leave
three defenders for dead before his
deep cross was headed into his own
net by Leipzig defender Nordi
Mukiele. Leipzig got back in the
game with a 42nd-minute header

from Nkunku, only for City to re-
store their two-goal advantage on
the stroke of halftime.

City lead
the group A

■  Lukas Klostermann was ruled
to have handled after the referee
went to the pitchside monitor to
check the incident and Riyad
Mahrez blasted home the spot-kick.
Leipzig were not deterred, though,
and Nkunku reduced the deficit
again in the 51st minute by head-
ing in a cross from the excellent
Spanish midfielder Dani Olmo.
Grealish then delivered a wonder-
ful solo goal to mark his first Eu-
ropean club appearance, collecting
the ball on the left flank and jink-
ing inside before giving Peter Gu-
lacsi no chance with a curling shot
into the far corner. That was sure-
ly that, the City fans could be for-
given for thinking, but once again

French forward Nkunku kept the
game alive, completing his hat-
trick with a crisp drive after being
set up by Yussuf Poulsen. Incred-
ibly, City responded immediately
with an unstoppable long-range
drive from Portuguese full
back Joao Cancelo and any
hopes the visitors had of
a comeback ended when
they went down to 10
men when former City
full back Angelino was
sent off in the 79th
minute. Substitute
Gabriel Jesus added the
sixth from close range
five minutes from time
and the home crowd
were delighted with
the display of
Grealish, in front
of his England
manager Gareth
Southgate. City
lead the group
on three
points. REUTERS

L
ionel Messi failed to provide Paris St Germain with any sparkle as the Ligue

1 team’s potent attacking trio lacked inspiration in a disappointing 1-1

draw at Club Brugge in their Champions League opener on

Wednesday. Making his first start for the French team, the Argentine

forward hit the woodwork but was otherwise far from his brilliant best

alongside the hugely disappointing Neymar and Kylian Mbappe, who set

up Ander Herrera for PSG’s first-half opener before being replaced

injured after the break. Brugge, who levelled before halftime through

Hans Vanaken, were more aggressive and had the best chances against

a PSG side lacking quality and defensive focus. The result left PSG and

Brugge trailing Group A leaders Manchester City by two points after

the Premier League champions crushed RB Leipzig 6-3.

Ramkumar Ramanathan Photos: GETTY IMAGES

LIMITED SPECTATORS
TO BE ALLOWED AT

IPL MATCHES
L

imited spectators
will be allowed into
the stadiums when

the much-awaited Indian
Premier League resumes
in the UAE this weekend,
the event’s organisers an-
nounced. The IPL, which
was suspended midway in
May due to COVID-19 cas-
es in its bio bubble, will re-
sume from Sunday with de-
fending champions Mum-
bai Indians taking on Chen-
nai Super Kings at the
Dubai International Crick-
et Stadium. It will be the
first time since 2019 when
the IPL will be played in
front of an audience. Last
year, the lucrative league

was played behind closed
doors in the UAE while the
first half of the 2021 edi-
tion was also played inside
a strict bio-bubble across
various venues in India. Al-
though the league organ-
isers did not specify the ex-
act number of fans who
would be let in but sources
said their presence would
be 50 per cent of the stadi-
um capacity. “Fans can buy
tickets starting September
16 for the remainder of the
tournament on the official
website www.iplt20.com.
Tickets can also be pur-
chased on
PlatinumList.net,” the
league organisers said. PTI

I loved it.  I’ve been

waiting a while. The past few

weeks, I couldn’t wait for this game.

It’s a great night. It was one of those

games. It had absolutely everything. In

the end we’re delighted to get the

win against a good team full of

energy and young players.

JACK GREALISH

India’s singles players will need to back their talent with some killer instinct for

the team to emerge victorious in the Davis Cup World Group I tie, starting today 

The previous season’s Champions League runners-up,

crushed RB Leipzig 6-3 in a thrilling Group A game 

Jack Grealish of Manchester City battles for possession with Christopher Nkunku of RB Leipzig 

LIONEL MESSI’S PSG DISAPPOINT
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DAVIS CUP: 

Prajnesh Guneswaran
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